Help prepare today's students for tomorrow’s nursing careers.

Built by a team of nursing educators for faculty and students, LWW’s DocuCare EHR—an educational Electronic Health Record—teaches students to think critically about using an EHR in their careers.

To learn more, visit thePoint: http://thepoint.lww.com/lwwdocucare
Prepare your students for their careers with LWW’s DocuCare EHR.

LWW’s web-based DocuCare EHR doesn’t simply teach your students how to use an EHR, it actually prepares them for their careers by engaging them with …

- a true-to-life educational EHR system, complete with patient scenarios that allow them to accurately practice and realistically document care, with helpful hints and guides
- a non-linear navigation format that promotes critical thinking in documentation and assessment, as though students were making real decisions on a real medical floor
- a user-friendly design that bridges education and practice through a hands-on experience
- integrated support from Lippincott systems, used in over 1,200 hospitals nationwide, giving access to monographs, drug information, procedures videos & guides, and more
- Lippincott’s Nursing Advisor
- Lippincott’s Procedures and Skills.

LWW’s DocuCare EHR is an ideal tool for faculty, too. It lets you interact with your students, track their progress, and focus your teaching strategies through …

- detailed reports that let you know how your students are doing and offer them meaningful feedback
- pre-populated case library that allows you to edit and create cases for your course
- a unified simulation experience featuring integrated cases that are threaded throughout the educational process, in both LWW resources and in simulations from Laerdal’s SimStore—providing consistency between classroom and simulation settings

Ensure your students have the hands-on experience that LWW’s DocuCare EHR offers, to help them fully comprehend EHRs, excel in the classroom, and succeed in practice.

To learn more, visit thePoint: http://thepoint.lww.com/lwwdocucare.
Prepare your students for practice, with hands on experience from LWW’s DocuCare EHR.

With the functionality of a commercially available EHR, LWW’s DocuCare EHR features built-in educational tools that allow your students to practice and document care and let you interact with them via …

- a true-to-life EHR with a real-world format
- a user-friendly design
- a pre-populated case library that lets you create and modify cases
- a 100% Web-based online tool
- integrated support from real-life hospital systems
- alignment with Laerdal Simulations from SimCenter

thePoint
To learn more, visit thePoint: http://thepoint.lww.com/lwwdocucare

Also visit the LWW Simulation Community: http://simulationnursingeducators.ning.com